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New Hires: Completing the Paperwork and Creating the EPA Document 
 
1. Using the AG-421: New Employee Processing Checklist, have the employee complete the required 

paperwork. An example new hire has been attached for our example employee. 
 

2. Ensure that all relevant paperwork has been completed before the employee leaves your office. 
 

3. It is now time to start the EPA. 
 

 
 

One of the easiest ways to begin an EPA documents is to use the ñCreate Document Functionò on the 
main Canopy page. 
 
You have two or three initial questions that must be answered before you begin the document. 
 

¶ Is this action for a Wage position or a Budgeted position? 
o Wage positions pay an hourly rate of pay and are not eligible for benefits. Wage positions 

have a PIN number that consists of the TAMUS workstation code (in our case either A or 
X) and a randomly assigned 9-digit code, starting with an 8. (Example: A800043768) 
 

o Budget positions can pay a monthly or hourly rate. Budgeted positions are entitled to 
TAMUS benefits, provided they meet all other criteria. (Example: A02418) 

 

¶ Is this a new position, or am I taking action on an existing position? 
o New positions are positions where the PIN has not yet been created. 

 
o If the position is a wage position, and the person does not yet work for TAMUS, it will also 

be a new position. 
 

o New positions will be assigned a new PIN number.  
 

o If the position is budgeted and vacant, you are taking action on an existing position. 
 

¶ If this is an existing position, do I know the PIN number? 
o If not, use the search features of the system to find the correct PIN number. 
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Step 1 ï Select the document CREATION TYPE: 
Next to the CREATE EPA DOCUMENT button is a drop-down list of the document create types. The 
following illustration shows the choices in that list. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

New Iteration for this PIN 

¶ Use when you have an existing position (including vacant) positions and you want to make a 
change to that position. 
 

¶ This can include hiring someone into a vacant position, promoting someone into a vacant 
position, terminating someone from an active position, performing a funding change to an existing 
position, among other changes. 
 

¶ Insure that the position you are performing the action on is currently visible. 
 
 

New Wage Position 

¶ Use this type for wage positions only. 
 

¶ Use when you are hiring someone into a wage position. 
 
 

New Budgeted Position 

¶ Use this type only for budgeted positions. 
 

¶ Use when you have all appropriate authorization for the new position. 
 

¶ Note ï most new hires will fall into the first two actions ï not this one. 
 
 

Copy PIN to Next Fiscal Year 

¶ You can use this document type when you are trying to bring a pin forward to the next fiscal year 
that was not done so during the budget process. 
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Step 2 ï Select the document type, occupant and position titles: 
 
 

 
 

Please reference the EPA Document Type Flow Chart detail listings: 

¶ Document Type 
o Occupant Change 
o Create or Reactivate 
o Source Funding Change 
o Change Salary, Title, Percent Effort, Term, or Promote 
o End of Term 
o Eliminate Position 
o Other Changes 

 

¶ Recommend Occupant Action, actions dependent on what the Doc type is 
 

¶ Current Occupant Action, actions dependent on previous step. 
 

¶ Position Action, actions dependent on previous step. 
 

Step 3 ï Create the document: 
After making the appropriate document action type selections, your screen should look something like the 
following illustration. Note ï This is for a New Budgeted Position. 
 
If you are satisfied with what you see, press the ñCreate Documentò button. 
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Step 4 ï Edit the document header: (example at the end of the packet) 
The document header is the section of the EPA that is non-repeating (e.g. funding source lines). For the 
EPA document, they are: 

¶ EPA Document Information 
o For New Hires, be sure to include education, or previous experience, short description of 

duties, and Supervisor. 
 

o New Students and Grads, include school where they are enrolled, classification, major, 
hours enrolled, Supervisor, short description of what they will be doing. 

 

¶ Position Information (title, ADLOC, term) 
 

¶ Occupant Information (employee information) 
 

¶ Rate Information (salary, monthly, or biweekly) 
 

Fill the document out. You will be required to complete the fields denoted in yellow. An example has been 
provided. When you are finished, press the ñSave Changesò button as shown below. If everything is okay, 
you will get a ñRecord Has Been Successfully Modifiedò message. 
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Step 5 ï Navigate to the funding sources: 
Once the document header has been saved, navigate to the funding source part of the document. Do this 
by pressing the ñEditò link beside the source line. 
 

 
 
 

Step 6 ï Edit the funding sources:  
The funding links are: 

¶ Edit ï Edit this funding source line 
 

¶ Replicate ï Replicate (make copy) of this funding source line 
 

¶ Delete ï Delete this funding source 
 

When you edit a funding source, make the necessary changes to the funding line and press the ñSaveò 
button. 
 

 
 

If everything is okay, you will get a ñTransaction Successfulò message so you are able to continue. 
 

 
 

If something is wrong, you will get an error message. Possibilities include: 
 

1. 11-digit Support Account XXXXXX XXXXX does not exist 

¶ Check for key errors, and make sure you are using the correct account, support account, 
and accounting analysis. For new accounts, make sure the account and support account 
are setup in FAMIS. If they are setup in FAMIS, call Payroll to make sure it is setup in 
BPP. 
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2. Insufficient Budget 

¶ Make sure you are not overspending on an account. If you know what is causing the 
discrepancy, you can ñOverride Budgetò in the header of the EPA document. This could 
be due to pending payroll corrections, etc. 
 

3. Source percent efforts do not equal annual term 

¶ Check your percent efforts on each source line so they do not exceed 100% 
 
 
Step 7 ï Validate the Document: 
 

 
 

You are now ready to validate the document. Validating the document cross checks the funding sources 
and the document header. It also looks for other problems in the document. Press the ñValidateò button, 
as shown above. This also generates the Net Funding Source Lines. 
 
 
Step 8 ï Verify and edit Net funding lines (option): 
If the document changes the funding requirements for any account in this fiscal year, you will see the net 
funding section of the document. If there are no changes, you will not see this section. You may override 
the requirement accounts in this section. 
 
For AgriLife Research R&G Accounts (1XXXXX) you must change the object class code to 1700. 
For AgriLife Extension E&G accounts (1XXXXX-2X000) you must change the object class code to 1600. 
 
If you change the accounts, you must hit the ñEditò link to change, and then the ñSaveò link to record any 
changes. When you are finished, hit the ñValidateò button again. 
 
 

 
 
 
 


